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PRIVATE SWIMMING POOLS
The following is a summary of some of the code requirements regarding the installation and
use of swimming pools, both in ground and aboveground.
Location and permitting: Pools with water deeper than 24” require a building permit, and
must meet setbacks required by the zoning ordinance. The walls of an in ground pool must
be at least 20’ from septic system leach fields and 8’ from septic tanks. Aboveground
pools and ancillary pool structures such as aprons, decks, etc. must be at least 15’ from
septic system leach fields, and 8’ from septic tanks. Pools also may require electrical and
plumbing permits, as applicable
2. Electrical: Pools cannot be located beneath or within 10’ of overhead power lines that are
less than 22.5’ above the pool surface. Pools cannot be located over or within 5’ of buried
power lines, other than wiring to serve required pool related electrical equipment. There
are some exceptions to this. Ask for details.
Outdoor wiring for the pool equipment must be in conduit. The outlet for the pool pump
must be a grounded, GFCI protected outlet located at least 6’ from the pool. . The cord on
the pool pump cannot be longer than 3’. An additional GFCI protected outlet must be
provided between 6 and 20’ from the pool wall for general use, located no more than 6’-6”
above the ground or deck surface adjacent to the pool. Any electrical outlet within 20’ of
the pool, whether associated with the pool or not, must be GFCI protected. All pool
equipment must be installed and used per the manfacturer’s instructions.
There are many specific electrical requirements for pools, especially for in ground ones,
that are beyond the scope of this handout. If you have any questions, ask.
Operational: All pools must have at least one means of egress while in use. The pool must
be equipped so it can be emptied completely of water without creating a nuisance to
adjoining property or public property (the streets).
Security: See the attached handout for the fencing requirements.
This handout is a general summary. Pools must meet a host of construction requirements
contained in the building code as well as all plumbing and electrical code requirements. Pools
can be dangerous and it’s important they be installed and operated properly. We will be glad
to answer any questions you may have.

POOL BARRIER REQUIREMENTS
Below are the requirements for barrier around pools that have 24” or more of water in them.
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